WRITE FOR RIGHTS 2021
Feedback from
Thank you for taking part in Write for Rights 2021.
We’d love to hear what you did so please fill in this simple form.

It will help us know what worked for you.
We can tell the individuals/families how many activists have taken action on their case.
We can share news of what you did with Amnesty supporters around the world.

Please spare a couple of minutes to fill in this form and send it back to us by 31st January 2022.

Please email us with the information/copy of the form: iar@amnesty.org.uk
Please note that due to the current public health issue, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to
receive feedback forms sent to us by post.

Are you (please tick):


A local group



A trade union



A student group



A youth group



Taking part in Write for Rights at school or college



Taking part in Write for rights at work



An individual/family member



Other

Did you hold or join a Write for Rights event online?


Yes



No

How successful was it?


Extremely



Very



Slightly



Not at all

What type of event was it? How many attended?
Please give us details about the challenges and opportunities of holding events online.

ACTIONS TAKEN
Please only include offline actions. For some cases there is no offline option, so we have crossed them
out.
INDIVIDUAL AT RISK
Example
BELARUS Mikita Zalatarou
CHINA Zhang Zhan
EGYPT Mohamed Baker
ERITREA Ciham Ail
GUATEMALA Bernardo Caal
Xol
IOPT Janna Jihad
MEXICO Wendy Andrea
Galarza Herrera
NIGERIA Imoleayo Adeyeun
Michael
THAILAND Panusaya ("Rung”)
Sithijirawattanakul

APPEAL
13

SOLIDARITY
8

CREATIVE ACTIONS
Drawings of what home means to us

UKRAINE Sphere

Did you choose not to take action on some cases? If so, why?

If you took part in a creative action, please give details.

How useful was the campaign booklet?


Extremely



Very



Slightly



Not at all

Were the ‘Special focus’ cases clear?


Yes



No

Did you use the website?


Yes



No

Please rate it:


Excellent



Above average



Below average



Very poor

What did you use the website for?

Do you have any other comment on the 2021 campaign?

Is there anything else that you think would have helped you participate in this year’s campaign
that we didn’t provide?

